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Synaptic Plasticity in vifro: Cell Culture
Aplysia Neurons Mediating Short-Term
Habituation and Sensitization
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The gill withdrawal reflex of the marine mollusk, Ap&u californica, shows habituation and sensitization, two simple forms
of learning. In order to extend the cellular studies on synaptic
plasticity underlying the changes in the reflex behavior, and to
explore further the development of synaptic plasticity during
synapse formation, we have sought to establish the neural circuit of the gill withdrawal reflex in vitro. We report here the
reconstruction of the elementary gill withdrawal circuit in cell
culture and find that the cells show short-term homosynaptic
depression and heterosynaptic facilitation, the cellular mechanisms of habituation and sensitization, respectively.
The gill withdrawal reflex of the marine snail, Aplysia calijbrnica, is a simple defensive reflex mediated by a population of
about 24 sensory cells, six motor cells, and several interneurons
(Kandel, 1979). The reflex undergoes two forms of nonassociative learning, habituation and sensitization, as well as classical
conditioning (Carew et al., 1983; Kandel and Schwartz, 1982).
The elementary cellular substrate underlying these forms of
learning consists of sensory neurons that monosynaptically connect with a motor cell and a facilitatory neuron that synapses
onto the presynaptic terminals of the sensory neurons (Bailey
et al., 1979, 1981). Analysis of these forms of learning at the
cellular level indicates that stimulus experience modulates transmitter release from the terminals of the sensory neurons (Hawkins et al., 1983; Klein et al., 1980). Habituation of the reflex is
mediated by homosynaptic depression, a decrease in transmitter
release from the sensory neuron presynaptic terminals with repeated stimulation (Castellucci and Kandel, 1974). Sensitization
is based on heterosynaptic (presynaptic) facilitation, an increase
in transmitter release from sensory neurons due in part to a
reduction in a K+ current, and a consequent increased CaZ+
influx (Castellucci and Kandel, 1976; Klein and Kandel, 1978;
Klein et al., 1982). Sensitization in the intact nervous system
is mediated either by activity in a number of facilitator neurons,
some of which are identified, or by the exogenous facilitatory
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luscan cardiac peptides (Abrams et al., 1984; Brunelli et al.,
1976; Hawkins et al., 1981b).
To gain direct accessto the synapsesmediating the learning
exhibited by this reflex, and to enableus to explore the developmental processesinvolved in the acquisition of plastic properties by newly formed synapses,we have sought to establish
the elementarygill withdrawal circuit in vitro. Here we describe
the cell culture of dissociatedsensoryand motor neurons that
mediate the reflex and the culture of a modulatory cell, the
serotonergicmetacerebralcell (MCC), which simulatesthe in
vivo facilitating pathway. The MCC wasusedasa facilitator cell
for two reasons.First, it can be identified and easily isolated
from the cerebralganglion (Schacher, 1985). Second,the MCC
producesa S-HT-mediated modulation of muscleactivity via
an increasein CAMP (Weisset al., 1978, 1979)that is comparable to facilitation at the LE-L7 connections (Kandel and
Schwartz, 1982).The three cellsform the characteristicsynaptic
connectionsafter 5 d in culture, and showhomosynapticdepression and heterosynaptic facilitation. Bath application of 5-HT
alsoproducesfacilitation of the sensorimotorconnection.
Materials

and Methods

Cell culture preparations
The isolation and maintenance of Aplysiuneurons in cell culture have

beendescribed(Schacher,1985; Schacherand Proshansky,1983).

Abdominal and cerebral ganglia from l-3 gm animals raised in the
laboratory (Kriegstein, 1977; Kriegstein et al., 1974) were bathed in
proteolytic enzyme for 2 hr, and adult abdominal ganglia excised from
loo-150 gm animals(Sea Life Supply, Sand City, CA) were exposed to
the same proteolytic digest for 2.5 hr. The ganglia were pinned in Sylgard- (Dow Coming, Midland, MI) coated dishes and desheathed. The
gill motor cell L7 was isolated from the juvenile abdominal ganglion,
the MCC was isolated from the juvenile cerebral ganglion, and the LE
mechanosensory cells were isolated from the adult abdominal ganglion.
Cells were identified by size, position, and pigmentation, and axon
distribution during removal from the ganglion. The isolated cells were
transferred to polylysine-coated culture dishes with medium containing

Aplysiahemolymphand L15 (Flow Laboratories,McLean,VA), with
saltsaddedto adjustthe mediumto marinesalineconditions.The
cultures were maintained

for 5 d at 18°C with medium changes on

alternatedays.

Electrophysiology
Using standardelectrophysiological
technique,sensory,motor, and
metacerebral cells were impaled simultaneously with single-barreled electrodes filled with 2.5 M KCl. Motor cells were hyperpolarized 50 mV
below their restingpotentialby intracellularcurrentinjection,in order

to block spontaneous
and stimulus-evoked
activity. Sensoryneurons
werethenstimulatedwith shortdepolarizingpulses
every20 sec.After
five stimuli,eitherthe MCCwasfiredat 3-5 Hz for 15set,usinga long
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Fi,pure 1. Neuronsmediatinggill withdrawalin vitro. Thecircuit consists
of two LE sensoryneuronsandonegill motor cellL7 after 5 d in culture.
S = LE sensorycell; L7 = motor cell. Calibration,100PM.

depolarizingstep,or 5-HT (Sigma,St. Louis,MO) wasaddedto the
stimuli
bathto a finalconcentration
of 2 x 1O-6M. The five subsequent
wererecordedto measure
facilitation.The cultureswereperfusedcontinuouslywith bufferedartificial seawater
(pH 7.6) throughoutthe recordings,exceptduringtheadditionof 5-HT. In somecultures,seawater
containing50 mM tetraethylammonium
(TEA) wasusedto enhance
measurements
of widthsof actionpotentialsevokedin sensoryneurons
beforeand after MCC stimulationor 5-HT application.
Results

Elementary gill withdrawal circuit shows homosynaptic
depression and 5-HT-induced facilitation
The elementary circuit establishedin cell culture consistedof
one or more LE sensorycells, the major gill motor cell L7, and,
in somecultures, the serotonergic MCC, which we used as a
facilitator neuron. After 5 d in culture, the cells had formed an
extensive neuritic network (Figs. 1 and 4A), and in 80% of the
cultures (11 of 14), there were robust connectionsbetween LE
and L7, with an averagepostsynapticpotential (PSP)amplitude
of 8.0 f 2.5 mV (n = 1l), latency of 3-5 msec, and a configuration characteristic of the in vivo connection. The LE-L7 connection wasunidirectional, and there wasno detectableelectrical
coupling betweenthe cells.
As in studiesin both the intact animal and the isolated nervous system,a singlespikeelicited in an LE sensorycell resulted
in an excitatory PSPin L7 (Figs.2A, and 4B,). Repeatedstimuli
every 20 set-a rate that produces habituation in the intact
animal-led to a gradual decreasein the PSP to 30% of the
initial value, paralleling homosynaptic depressionin vivo (Figs.
2 and 4B). If allowed to rest for 10 min, the strength of the

connectionreturned to 80%ofits initial level (not shown).Rapid
facilitation occurred when, after the fifth stimulus, 5-HT was
added to the bath to a final concentration of 2 x 1O-6M. As in
in vivo, 5-HT produceda small(l-5 mV) decreasedconductance
depolarization in the sensoryneurons [seealso Belardetti et al.
(1985) on 5-HT effects on sensory neurons in vitro] and slow
depolarization (2-6 mV) in L7 (Fig. 2A,). By the seventh stimulus, the PSP size increasedby nearly 300% (Fig. 2B). To rule
out the effectsof depolarization alone in enhancingtransmitter
release,current was injected into sensoryneurons to produce a
l-5 mV depolarization. This had little or no effect on PSP
amplitude (data not shown). Serotonin also produced a change
in the time course of the PSP, an increase in rise time, and
slower decay (compare stimuli 1 and 5 with stimulus 7 in Fig.
24,). These 5-HT effects are similar to those observed in vivo
(Klein et al., 1980, Figs. 25 and 26) and are consistentwith the
5-HT-induced effectson the shapeof the sensoryneuron action
potential. In vitro 5-HT application led to spike broadeningof
10% in normal seawater(Fig. 3, y1= 3) and 50% in seawater
containing 50 mM TEA (n = 3). Such changesin the action
potential duration are capableof producing significant increases
in transmitter releasefrom the sensoryneuronsboth in vivo and
in vitro (Hochner et al., 1985; Klein et al., 1980).

Three-cell gill withdrawal circuit in vitro shows
homosynaptic depression and heterosynaptic facilitation
To further compare the culture systemto the in vivo circuit, we
cultured sensory and motor cells with the serotonergicMCC

(n = 5) and examined the effects of MCC spike activity on LEL7 connections(Fig. 4). RepeatedLE cell action potentialsevery
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Figure3. Spike broadening with 5-HT application in normal seawater.
5-HT, 2 x 1O-6 M, led to a notable increase in spike width as well as
a small depolarization from baseline.
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Figure2. Sensorimotor circuit shows homosynaptic depression and
5-HT-induced facilitation. A,, In a slow sweep record, sensory and
motor cells were simultaneously impaled with single-barreled electrodes. The motor cell (L7) was hyperpolarized 50 mV below rest. The
sensory neuron was fired with a brief depolarizing pulse every 20 set
(lowertruce).By the fifth stimulus, the PSP amplitude in L7 (upper
truce)was depressed. Between the fourth and fifth stimuli, the perfusion was halted, which occasionally produced a small (0.5-l mV)
depolarization. After the fifth stimulus, 5-HT was applied (arrowhead)
to a final concentration of 2 x 1O-6 M. Within a few seconds, both the
sensory neuron and motor cell showed a small, slow depolarization.
The initial depolarization in the motor cell typically was followed by a
small repolarization, which then plateaued and remained at that level
for the duration of the 5-HT exposure. By the seventh stimulus, the
PSP amplitude was increased about 3-fold from the depressed level. A,,
Fast sweep record of the EPSP in L7 for the first, fifth, and seventh
stimuli from the series shown in A,. B, Summary of homosynaptic
depression and 5-HT facilitation from five experiments. The LE-L7
PSPs were normalized relative to the initial PSP in each experiment.
Points are means and SEM.

20 set evoked PSPsin L7 and produced synaptic depression
(Fig. 4B) with kinetics similar to that observedfor the two-cell
circuit (Fig. 2B). Interposing repeated MCC spikesat 3-5 Hz
for 15 set betweenthe fifth and sixth stimuli produced a 200%
enhancementof the PSP (Fig. 4B), replicating heterosynaptic
facilitation in vivo. MCC stimulation also produced a small
depolarization (l-2 mV) in the sensory and motor cells, the
typical responsesobserved with exogenous5-HT application
(seeFig. 2A) and facilitator neuron activity in the intact nervous
system(Hawkins et al., 1981a).

For the first time, a neural circuit with a known behavioral role
hasbeenestablishedin cell culture. Although modulation of the
gill withdrawal reflex in the intact animal involves other interneurons(Hawkins et al., 198la), an elementary three-cellcircuit
consistingof a sensoryneuron, a motor neuron, and a modulatory neuron, is both necessaryand sufficient to show shortterm homosynaptic depressionand heterosynaptic facilitation,
the cellular mechanismsof habituation and sensitization.These
plastic properties,especiallyhomosynaptic depression,are specific to the LE-L7 circuit. Other Aplysia cellsthat form chemical
connections in vitro show stable PSP amplitudes, with stimulation rates that depressthe LE-L7 connection (Camardo et
al., 1983; Schacheret al., 1985). Heterosynaptic facilitation of
LE-L7 connectionscan alsobe producedby other cells.Preliminary experimentswith cultures in which the serotonergicMCC
was replacedwith the identified abdominal ganglionfacilitator
L29 (Hawkins et al., 1981b)also showedheterosynaptic facilitation (Hawkins and Schacher,unpublishedobservations).Further, the circuit may be capable of long-term facilitation. Synaptic transmissionbetweenLE andL7 canbeenhancedin cultures
with spontaneouslyactive MCCs or following repeatedapplications of exogenous5-HT (Montarolo et al., 1985; Rayport
and Schacher,1984).The elementarycircuit may, in future work,
be explored for the capacity to show activity-dependent facilitation, the cellular mechanismmediating classicalconditioning
of this reflex (Hawkins et al., 1983). For studying both nonassociative and associative mechanisms,the exposed processes
and visualizable terminals of the circuit in vitro offer the possibility of examining subcellular mechanismsof synaptic plasticity in the previously inaccessiblesynaptic region itself (Belardetti et al., 1985).
Although the MCC doesnot interact with abdominalganglion
cells in vivo, activity in the MCC evokes small 5-HT-like depolarizing responsesof long latency and duration in both the
sensoryand motor cells and facilitates sensorimotor connections. We do not know as yet whether these MCC effects are
the result of the formation of synapsesby MCC with sensory
or motor cellsor are causedby an activity-dependent releaseof
5-HT that diffusesto neighboringsensoryand motor structures.
The releaseof transmitter from neuronsgrown in culture, in the
absenceof target cells,hasbeenrecently demonstratedfor spinal
cord and ciliary ganglion cells (Hume et al., 1983; Young and
Poo, 1983)and individual neuropeptidergicbuccalcellsof Aplysia (Weiss et al., 1985). Thus, local transmitter releasefrom
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Figure 4. A, Elementary three-cell gill withdrawal neural circuit in dissociated cell culture after 5 d. S, LE sensory cell; L7, motor cell; MCC,
metacerebral cell. Calibration, 100 pm. B, Electrophysiology of the three-cell circuit. Sensory, motor, and metacerebral cells were simultaneously
impaled with single-barreled electrodes. The motor cell was hyperpolarized 50 mV below rest. The sensory neuron was then fired with a brief
depolarizing current pulse once every 20 sec. Between the fifth and sixth stimuli, the MCC was fired with a long depolarizing current step, causing
it to fire three to five spikes/set for 15 sec. The records in B, show, first, the initial PSP, then the fifTn PSP, displaying the magnitude of homosynaptic
depression, followed by the PSP after MCC firing, showing maximum facilitation. The graph in B, summarizes the results of five experiments,
normalized by adjusting the initial PSP of each LE-L7 connection to unity. Points are means and SEM.
the MCC may act in a manner equivalent
to the exogenous
application
of 5-HT.
During Aplysiu development, homosynaptic depression is well
established before the emergence of heterosynaptic
facilitation
(Rayport and Camardo, 1984). In culture, cells reestablish connections with mature plastic properties within 5 d. Thus, sequential recordings during the first few days may permit examination
of synapse formation,
as well as the acquisition
of
synaptic plasticities
mediating
habituation
and sensitization.
Such explorations
of the developing gill withdrawal
circuit in
culture may begin to indicate whether developmental
processes
underlying synapse formation are carried over to the adult in
mediating synaptic plasticity and learning.
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